


This short manual shows you how to interface in three steps your Google
Apps account with Docebo to import users from your Google Apps Database
and allow them to access with their Google Apps accounts.and allow them to access with their Google Apps accounts.
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Open the URL https://code.google.com/apis/console/

Select API Access.

How to configure your Google Apps account1

1.1

Select “Create an OAuth 2.0 client ID…” to create a new project or edit an existing 
one.

Complete the module Create Client ID by filling the fields Product name and Product Logo, then 
push the button Next.

1.2

1.3



Create a new project by selecting Web application under Application type.
1.4

Select (more options) and complete the fields Authorized Redirect URIs and Authorized 
JavaScript Origins, then select Update.

Insert in the first field the URL as it follows:

http://[platform_adress].com/doceboLms/index.php?r=lms/loginexternal/googleappsRedirect

Insert in the second field the platform’s URL as shown :

http://[platform_adress].com

1.5



Save this information, Cliend ID and Client secret will be inserted in the Settings Control Panel 
of your Docebo platform.

1.6



Select Advanced Settings from the Configuration button in the Administration area of Docebo.
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2.1

Activate the Google APPS2.2



The APP has now been added to My APPS. Click the APP icon in order to set up. Click Set-up.2.3

Fill in the googleapps domain field the Google Apps domain

Fill in the googleapps consumer key field the Client ID previously generated

Fill in the googleapps consumer secret field the Client secret

Fill in the googleapps redirect uri field the Google Apps URL previously set

(http://[platform_address].com/doceboLms/index.php?r=lms/loginexternal/googleappsRedi
rect)

Complete the procedure by clicking Save changes

2.4



Select Import users from the dashboard in the Administration Area (Advanced version)

Or select Import users from Main – Users Management
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3.1

Confirm the procedure by clicking on Allow access.
3.2

The system will display the number of contacts that will be imported. Select “Import Users” to 
complete the procedure.

3.3



Users imported from Google Apps can access the platform by selecting the Google Apps icon 
on the Docebo Log-in Page.

3.4


